
Hpgrade your
video system with

Archer® electronics

Take control of your entire audio/video
system with these versatile, inexpensive
accessories. Choose from a great line-up of
selectors and amplified selectors, processors,
enhancers and distribution systems.

Not sure what you need? Our sales staff
will help you determine which model is right
for your particular needs. And they'll make
sure you get the right cables and connectors
to make setup fast and easy.

Come in and see what a difference Archer
can make in your viewing enjoyment!

70 -Channel Cable -TV Converter Box
Don't rent a cable company box-buy your own. Our converter works
with virtually all cable systems, and can pay for itself in installation and
rental fee savings in no time. Features full -function wireless IR remote
control with scan or direct -entry tuning, last -channel flashback to return
to previous channel and 90 -minute sleep timer to automatically turn off
the converter. Fine-tuning feature lets you adjust converter to accurately
tune frequencies in any cable system. Channel 3 or 4 output. With patch
cable and splitter. Remote requires 9V battery. (TSP) 15-1287 ... 99.95
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Wireless Video Distribution System
Watch what you want where you want! Wireless system lets you watch a
program from your VCR, laser disc, cable box, satellite receiver or security
camera on a TV in another room. Transmitter installs between video source
and main TV, sends signal to main TV and to receiver unit plugged into a TV
in another room. Has two transmitting frequencies for best possible results,
plus antenna pass -through and switchable base-band/RF inputs. UL listed
AC. (TSP) 15-1958 99.95
Extra Receiver. Available on special order (CMC). 15-2301 49.95

Multiple Video Distribution System Feeds Three TVs
Now every TV can be tuned to a different video source included in your
system! Sends signals from your cable box, VCR and satellite system or
antenna to every TV in the house-viewers can choose a different source
and select what they want to watch simply by using the TV's tuner. A single
coax cable runs from each of the three outputs to up to three TV sets, and
you can add splitters to hook up even more TVs. All outputs are amplified
for best reception, even in distant rooms. Works with all standard TV
receivers. Easy hookup with coax cable, or you can use existing coax in
prewired homes. LED "on" indicator. UL listed AC. (TSP) 15-1290 . . 54.95

Complete VCR Multiplying System
It's like having a VCR in every room! Inexpensive system lets you share a
single VCR with a second TV, or use VCR on one set while viewing a TV
program on the other. There's no hassle of moving or reconnecting your
VCR. You can even use your existing IR remote to control your VCR from
any room that has an Archer multiplier receiver-even though the VCR is in
another room. System includes transmitter, receiver, cables and ultrathin
connecting wire for easy hookup in minutes. UL listed AC. 15-1953, 49.95
Extra Receiver. Available on special order (CMC). 15.1954 29.95
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